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JOHN REAGAN McCRARY

August 20, 1974
Dear Bob:
Attached is a copy of a bundle for Jack Marsh, which
deals with bits of your domain; and also a needle point,
complete with wool, for the first and best phrase coined
in the mint of your Boss -- "Truth is the Glue". It hit the
window of Woolworks on Madison Avenue, almost before the
print was dry on the headlines. I doubt that you have time
for needlepoint -- maybe your bride does, to make a
sampler for your typewriter.
As I told Jack, I used to needle Safire and Buchanan about
Nixon being the first President ever to make the White House
without making Bartlett's Familiar Quotations, or even
making a quote in any headline on the front page of The Times.
Your man will score often.
I liked the use of the word "partner" twice in Nelson's launching;
you know how it reads in Spanish: "Compadre". Far better
that "Good Neighbor" or "Alliance for Progress".
Stay well, and stay wary,

Mr. Robert T. Hartmann
Counselor to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

L.

JOHN REAGAN McCRARY

August 20, 1974
Memo To: Jack 'PYfarslz
From: Tex Mccrary

-

Subjects:

1. Your Bicentennial Cerebration.
2. J(eynote Word: "Partner -- Cornpadren.
3. Fulbright, Cotton, and Clare Luce, Council of
Elders.

Attached:

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Original memo to John Warner
Letter from National Association of Food Chains
about "Village Greens".
Clippings on Ted Ashley, "J(ing of Hollywood".
Letter from Ron Walker, Department of Parks,
re Liberty Tree.
Letter from Senator Bentsen of Texas to
11Jayor J(evin lVhite of Bos.ton, about stealing
the rrLiberty Tree".
Letter from France re anti-Americanfeelings
there -- diagnosis, prescription, and cure.
For your collection, Ford ll/Iedal as first
Vice President under 25th Amendment.

YOUR BICENTENNIAL CEREBRATION.
I say "your" Bicentennial, because as I learned in Tiger Teague 's office,
you may not be the Father of your Country, but you sure are the daddy of
our 200th Birthday.
And I say "cerebration", because we are going to have more to think about
than to celebrate in '76.
As a matter of fact, that's how my Lafayette Place project for Jordan Marsh
got started in Boston -- they said "dream up a way to celebrate the Bicentennial
that will attract national attention for the parent Allied Stores."
My diagnosis, prescription, and cure was:
"Don't celebrate -- cerebrate .... by rebuilding Downtown Boston". And that's
what we'r~ doing, with a French developer.
Jn that same spirit, all pro bona, we have tried to. help John Warner launch
his ,,second effort". We gave him some cheap advice, and he flattered us by
listening:
In the attached memo, we urged: "Build a firewall between the Bicentennial
and the President . .... Only the Bicentennial can lift the aim of America, and
that's your job, chum .... M:.ike Ladybird your co-chairman (Tiger tried) ....
and learn from Tom Sawyer how to get others to paint your fence . ... "
We rallied some help along those lines; with the help of the National Association
of Food Chains, headed by a guy who was an advance man for Ike, and chaired
by Joe Danzansky, who knows tlzat Washington is really 0nly a small town, we
produced a vehicle called "The Village Greens"...... 16, 000 shopping centers

across tlze nation, where housewives are fighting inflation on the Kitchen Front
every day.
·
Tom. lvfacioce, head of Allied Stores, is industry chairman of the National
Retail Merchants Association for '76, and that's the other anchorage of our
Village Greens.
We present the whole concept in Phoenix on September 7-10; and the focal point
will be a gimmick we swiped from Boston, the Bicentennial Liberty Tree,
explained in the attached le.tter from Ron ivalker of the Department of Parks.
We hope to plant a national Liberty Tree beside the national Christmas Tree in
the Ellipse this Thanksgiving; to be followed by every State Governor at the
rate of one a week in '75 planting their State Trees arowul the Ellipse .

. . . . cont'd

Page2
That kind of outreach can do a lot to carry tlze Bicentennial West of the
Hudson and Potomac -- and incidentally, please ask your wordsmiths to
swap a better word for the third theme of tlze Bicentennial, not "Horizons",
but "Frontiers". I !mow, it was a Kennedy word, but it works in the West
where the Bicentennial needs an Indian guide.
We want to plant a Liberty Tree in every shopping center-Village Green, and in
City and State and National Parks, and High School yards. And at the base of
every Liberty Tree, to focus on our future Frontiers, we want to plant a
Tri-centennial Time Capsule, in which a portrait of Hometown America will be
assembled, to be opened in 2, 076.
We would hope to get a letter from President Ford, addressed to the presidents
of every Sophomore Class, the Class of '76 they will become, charging them with
special effort to produce the best possible Yearbook '76 as the foundation of
that portrait of Bicentennial America. Can we get that one in tinze for Phoenix?
\

Attached also is a letter from a dame who used to work for me, now the wife of
the brother of the wife of the President of France. In it, she is blunt about the
anti-American feeling in France.
I have asked Lang Washburn, old friend of our President and Assistant Secretary
of Commerce for Tourism, to make a special effort to package a meaningful
tour of French people to America in '76 -- and the descendants of the Marechal
de Rochambeau who will turn 2.l on July 4, 1976, should make fine focal points
for such a French flight to A mer~ca.
As you know, nothing is better for a battered spirit in America than to hear the
rest of the world sing "Happy Birthday".
Attached also is a clipping on Ted Ashley -- Jinx and I were his first clients
years ago, and today he is indeed "King of Hollywood". Not that it means
anything now, but he was a substantial contributor to the Nixon campaign; more
importantly, he is the only man with motivation and traction enough to produce
a meaningful contribution from the movie industry.
Jacli Valenti -- who slept better because LBJ was in the White House, as I
sleep better now with you there, can't pull it off. Ted Ashley can. I fed his
name in to John Warner for menibership on the Bicentennial Council; don't
know what happened. That log jam should be blasted loose fast .

. . . . cont'd

'

Page 3
THE KEYNOTE 1-VORD: "PARTNER--COA1PADRE"
I used to needle Bill Sa/ire and Pat Buchanan and Ray Price with the
repeated reminder that "Nixon is the only President who ever got into
the White House without making Bartlett's Familiar Quotations" ... or even
a quote in a front page headline in The Times.
President Ford has already scored with one word and one quote: The quote
is "Truth is the glue".... and I have sent Bob Hartmann a needle-point for
that quote, one measure of its impact. I saw it in a store window on Madison
Avenue two days after it broke print!
The keynote word is "partner" -- "compadre" in Texican. FDR had a phrase,
"Good Neighbor Policy", which, translated, comiotes "an object of charity".
JFK had "Alliance for Progress", which had military meanings.
We were listening to the President's launching of Nelson up in Connecticut,
in the plant where they made the Vice Presidential Medal -- a copy of which
I send you, already a collector's item.
I was talking to them about sketching.some kind of a Bicentennial Medal which
our Ambassadors might give to key people around the world in· '76 -- a medal
which Governors could award in the SO States -- a medal which even the
President might use in gold and silver for special gifts in our Bicentennial Year.
~CA

We had agreed on a sketch for the Liberty Tree lvfedal, with a line that means I'
to me -- "Freedom to Grow". I think the President's Forest Ranger son would
applaud that line.
And we were sketching also a concept for an Interfaith Medal which would use
the line unique to all our American· coins -- "In God We Trust".
And doggone in the middle of our sketching, if the President didn't use the
word, twice, which fits like a wedding ring the new mood of America and of his
Administration -- "partner"..... "good partner".... an action word, a welding
word, an American word .... but it translates into every language.

I aslwd them up at Medallic Arts to sketch that word into a medal .... with four
outstretched hands .... not as clenched and shaking fists .... but as handshakes ...
one from East and one from West and one from North and one from South . ..
stretched wul clasped like a cradling cross for the globe ... and the dates, 17761976.... and the word at the base in American "Partners" ... repeated in French
and Russian and Chinese and German and Italian mul Spanish and Arabic around
the rim. I'll send you the sketch when it is finislzed, for your Bicentennial
parental review.
. ... cont'd

,

Page 4
FULBRIGHT, COTTON, AND CLARE LUCE,
"THE COUNCIL OF ELDERS"
Clare would shoot me with a dunz-dunz if she knew I called her an Elder
Statesman -- shades of Baruch! But Cotton and Fulbright relish the ranli,
and both are keenly interested in being usefal in retirement, as you probably
know already.
But tlze tlzouglzt occurred to me in two widely separated places -- sitting on
Baruch 's M3dit:ation Bench, where we used to hold press conferences when he
was not welcome in Trzanan's White House -- and last weekend up in Bretton
Woods, where there is a brass plaque on a door marking the time and place of
the historic Bretton Woods Conference of thirty years ago.
There are three Bicentennial Themes -- Heritage, Festival, and Horizon ... .
which I really hope you change to Frontiers.
So many Americans are rejecting Religion and turning to Astrology in search
of solutions; Nostalgia is the hottest theme for music ... so, why not reach into.
the riches. of past experience, tap thf! wisdom of Elder Statesmen?
Of course, you could indict that suggestion as self-serving, as I turn 64. But
seriously, it would be generous, and characteristic of the President to close the
Geriatric Gap between History and Headlines via a Council of Elders.
And incidentally -- do you remember that picture in Tiger's office of Eisenhower
and Truman and Johnson and Kennedy at the funeral of lVIister Sam? What an
eloquent portrait of the American System ... wlzere Former Presidents are not
exiled or put into prison or shot.
And in that connection, it would be an eloquent portrait of America if President
Ford would invite to the Pldladelphia Ceremonies on the 200th Anniversary
of the opening of the Continental Congress, as noted in your legislation, this
Septernber of '74, the four nzen who ran and lost for the Presidency, two-Democrats and two Republicans: Landon and Goldwater and Humphrey and
McGovern. That picture, too, would have a meaning around the world.
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1725 Eye Street

Northwest
Washington, 0. C.
20006
Telephone:
(202) 331-7822

April 19, 1974

Mr. John Reagan Mccrary
161 East 6lst Street
New York City 10021
Dear Tex:
NAFC does have an unbelievable reach that could be mobilized
to support the goals and objectives of the Bicentennial.
Not only must we have a store in every neighborhood (by our very:
nature) we must, by advertisement, communicate with every consumer
at least three days out of every week. These are but some of the
indicators of the truly unbelievable nature of the reach of an industry
that, although truly modem and truly new, retains some of the village
green aspects that our former pickle and cracker barrels bestowed
upon us.
Sincerely,

•.

Cla~:ii::

President ( /

CGA:khb
P.S. Tex, maybe the reverse side of this letterhead, which lists our
Board of Directors, would give you another dimension of our reach.
:
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United States Department of the Interior
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240
A~gust

6, 1974

Mr. Tex :Mccrary

161 East 6lst Street
New York, New York 10021
Dear Tex:
I found our discussions on the proposed Bicentennial
Liberty Tree project most productive. This is the
kind of project that is consistent with the National
Park Service mission to promote conservation and
ecology, and I believe we should move ahead at once
to implement the program.
·

The focus of the program, as we have outlined it, is
to encourage Americans to plant "liberty trees" for
the Bicentennial. It is envisioned that participation
in this program would come from all quarters of our
society, from individual families, schools, and local
garden groups, to shopping centers, cities and even
states. The trees that aie planted would provide a
living reminder of our Nation's Bicentennial and at
the' same time help preserve and protect our natural
environment.
·

.I

!

The National Park Service will launch this project in
the fall of 1974· with the planting of the National
Liberty Tree. High level representation could be
expected at such a ceremony. Constitution Gardens,
now under construction on Washington's Nall as a major
Bicentennial project, will be the final location of
the National Liberty Tree, which would be surrounded
by state liberty trees planted by representatives
from the states.
Additionally, we will prepare a brochure designed to
encourage_pattic~pation in the Liberty Tree pr~gram,
an educational kit on trees and how to plant and care
for them, as well as appropriate certificates to
be sent to everyone who participates in the Liberty Tree
project.
To help sustain this project on a national level it
would be helpful to solicit the support of a national
organization with marketing expertise to embrace this
program. Such an organization could pay for the design,
printing and distribution of display posters at retail
outlets across the country; arrange for or pay for
free seedlings that could be made available for this
program; and arrange for the sale of trees on a nonprofit basis either by mail or at local outlets across
the country. If you know of such an organization
I would like to talk with them further.
This is an exciting Bicentennial project and I look
forward to your assistance in making it a truly .
national effort.

Ron Walker
·.Director
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Medallic Sclllpture

distinctive works of art• enduring tributes to achievement • inspiring expressions of our national heritage

..

Medallk Atf C<?mparty has Jong been recogniied as America~s l?re:..e~'irien~ ~ource of the finest qtiality
medallic sculpture in bas.:.relief medals, medallfons~ plaques 'and tablets.• Founded in 1900, over the years
we have earned our repµtation for quality. and integrity serving goyernJ!lentat in~ustr1a.L rultural; e'ducatinnal and fraten:1al organ:iz;:itions. We have prepared official mecf:als, awards for ac;h}e~emen,t and commemorative tributes~ as well as valuable pieces- in preciotis and semi:.:predous metals for the numismatist
~.nd colled:~r. ~e~al~ic Ar~ CoptP~Y, was .r~span~Rl~
th~ fotrOd:uc~on to this co~n~ry of t~e art of
~:~I P1.41stn~· ~~ 1~ is kna,wn today .. we ha~e~c~p.eratF with.the Unit~d States Mmt. We have b~en
pn:v1leged to l<now attd reproduce the work of v1rtualJy e:v~Y ma70r American sculpt.Qr of the past three...
-qua~ters of a t~ntuey. Their 'work on display in our qqllec.tio11 represents a sighificant contrib~tion. to
Americ~'s cultural heritage. •An important note: Our work !?hould not be confused with the p1etl\or~
of CW\trive<.t $peeial issues<~ of medals, coins and toke~ that have been so widely promoted i~ recent
years. Our true art medals are multiple struck in high relief and are car~fuUy: finfshed by hand in a variety
of durable patiri~s and are giyeri a protectlve lai;quer finish . .These extra prOJ;esses not only enhance the
d~igri but -allow· a person to enjoy the tactile quality of this medium without fear of marring it.

fo:

0

M~dallic Art Company
Corpor~ Offices: Old RidgebllrY Road

·

Danbury, Conn. 06810

(203) 792-JQOO
New York Sales Office: 708 Third Avenue
New York, N. Y. 1001.7'
(21~) 687-3060

1976: The Nation' Bic n
... a im to comrr1emo te

n'al

OFFICIAL INAUGURAL MEDALS
Medallic Art Company has made seven of the last eight official presidential inaugural
medals. (The United States Mint struck the Harry S.Truman medal during the war years.)

The Bicentennial Era provides a rare and significant opportunity for Americans to review and reaffirm
the principles on which the nation was founded. It comes at a momentous time in our national life.
Many thoughtful Americans recognize that it is more important now than ever to help foster a new
dedication to the ideals for which the Revolution was fought, to help unite the country in a new commitment to the advancement of human welfare. • Medallic art has long been a classic and traditional
medium for symbolizing our national heritage. Over the years, the Medallic Art Company has received
commissions to create a fascinating array of medals, medallions and plaques. These commemorate and
celebrate all aspects of American culture and commerce, including the great men and events that have
shaped our history. Among the works we are proud to have executed are those shown on pages following.
1937-F. D. Roosevelt-2nd Inaugural

1953-Dwight D. Eisenhower-1st Inaugural

7o.eplt Atcltl•on, Sc.

W•lter H•ncock, Sc.

1961-John F. Kennedy

1965-Lyndon B. Johnson

Paul Man•ltip, Sc.

Feli:r tie Weltlon, Sc.

1969-Richard M. Nixon
Rlllplt 7. Menconi, Sc.

Sculptors represented:

Rolf Beck
Abram Belskie
Adolph Block
Victor D. Brenner
Granville W. Carter
Gaetano Cecere
E.G. Chandler
Laura Gardin Fraser
Edward R. Grove
Michael Lantz
Thos. G. LoMedico
Ralph J. Menconi

MEDALS HONORING GREAT AMERICAN LEADERS AND HEROES.

Sculptors represented:

Abram Belskie
BorisBuzan
Granville Carter
Donald Dow
Richard Duhme
Justin Fairbanks
Joseph Di Lorenzo
Ralph J. Menconi
Enrique Monjo
Trygve A. Rovelstad
Paul Spheeris
Thomas R. Van Sant

COMMEMORATIVES FOR HISTORICAL EVENTS AND IMPORTANT ANNIVERSARIES
OF NATIONAL AND LOCAL INTEREST.

Sculptors represented

John Amore
Abram Belskie
Jose Buscaglia
John Calabro
Rene P. Chambellan
Donald DeLue
Joseph Di Lorenzo
Laura Gardin Fraser
Daniel Chester French

Julian Harris
Dexter Jones
Joseph Kiselewski
Augustus H. Lukeman
Roselyn Seelig
Patrick Whitaker
Helmut K. Wimmer

MEDALS, MEDALLIONS AND PLAQUES FOR
NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS.

CULTURAL AND

Participation in the national Bicentennial can be a
great source of pride and satisfaction for all Americans. Through the commemorative activities of
thoughtful and concerned individuals and civic,
cultural and business organizations, a heightened
awareness of the heritage and values of the past can
provide inspiration and guidance that will help us
to meet the challenges of the future~

CELEBRATING THE NATION'S 200TH BIRTHDAY.
You and your company, community or group can
contribute to and become an active part of the
national celebration in many ways. You might
sponsor awards for good citizenship; essay contests
for school children; erection of local historical
markers and monuments; scholarships in American history and government; competitions in patriotic pageants and displays. You may have specific
ideas of your own and Medallic Art Company will
be happy to help you implement them.
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You are cordially invited to call on us for counsel
and ~$$istarice in d~:v.eloping new medallic art to
suit y~r purpose; to paitkipa,te in the Bicentenrual,
to honor individual achieye~nt, commemorate an
historical event, celebrate a corporate anniversary
or mHesto;ne;
will
happy to work with you
from original design sketch:to·the finished work of
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Please call for an appoi1'tment to visit our galleries,
whete y9u 'will be most welcome to browse through
one of the finest colledi0,ns of rrted~lli~ art in the
world. If you are unable to visit us pers~nally, we
will arrange for one of our salesmen to meet wit~
you.
We will gladly send exhibits of our work without
obligaH().n. Use the attached, poStag~-paid card to
address your ipquirie~ to us.
·
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Old Ridgebury Road, Danbury, COnnectictrt 06810
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MEDALLIC ART COMPANY
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Please send additional information ~oyering medallic art as used for:
~,.._.....-·_Biceittenlrlcil Commemorations.

-

_..___.._Dea:Jer and Distributor recQgnitit;m
. • . Sales Incentive awards

- ...........--Dedications

~-T'"
.. .....
- - Di$tinguish~ Achievement awards

---"----'-'Memonals:

_........._....
.-...·. 0,orior r-ecognition

- - -··Ex-.Cutive ~d Tr~s~ee ·tributes
___,...._---.<A:.Ei-Qpj~~ ?ervice awards

· ,. · ·' ·

C9$tQm~ Appredati~n

~--~----....-.--~--(other)

Name--~---'---·---------------Title_-'----------'------

Organization _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - ' - - - Street-------------------~---City _ _ _~--.,.-.-~-..;...,,.--........-.-·
State.~----------------------ZiP---'--------------

